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Online expo held in Kunming, highlighting 
smart tourism
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The Everlasting China-South Asia Online Expo, or online expo for short, was 

launched in Kunming, Yunnan province on December 12. Lasting for seven days, 

the online expo was attended by over 10,000 businesses from 100 plus countries 

and regions.  

During the expo, the 20th China-Vietnam (Hekou) Border Trade Fair, the 1st 

RECP Dialogue by Experts and other seven events were concurrently held, with 

around 500 live streams going on. In-Kunming consuls general promoted their 

national specialties through interviews with live broadcast. E-commerce sales 

persons and celebrities opened live streams for sales and international business 

talks online.             

The online expo also featured e-signings based on blockchain technology, 

and it was the first time that blockchain e-signings were applied to exhibition 

services. Live streams via the online expo platform were equipped with various 

screens, diverse band widths and global coverage. The platform provided 

interpretation service between Chinese and English during online business talks, 

with virtual reality and digital twin readily available. 

The Culture and Tourism Online Pavilion housed over 80 companies in 

question, with 460 exhibits displayed at 300 plus online stands. The exhibits 

included potteries, folk crafts, embroideries, wood carvings, agro-products, and 

tea. Ceramics and traditional Chinese paintings by Yunnan master hands were 

highlighted.          

Go Yunnan, the province’s top app for smart tours and all-for-one tourism, 

rolled out another 10 tourist routes, with eight cultural products chosen for 

promotion. “Thanks to the international online expo, Go Yunnan has made the 

province better known in South Asia and Southeast Asia, allowing would-be 

visitors to better understand Yunnan,” said the person in charge of the travel app.  
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Some Chinese journalists just concluded a 

week-long media tour in Yunnan, namely the 

Publicity Week on Conservation of Yunnan 

Biodiversity themed “universal growth for all 

things in harmony”. 

The media professionals witnessed Yunnan’s 

efforts and results achieved in protecting bio-

diversity, while presenting the beauty of Yunnan 

in bio-diversity. This picture shows the reporters visit 
the Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical Garden of Chinese 
Academy of Sciences, which is located in south Yunnan’s 
Xishuangbanna Dai Autonomous Prefecture.        

日前，媒体记者在云南开展为期一周的“万物生长 万

物和谐——云南生物多样性保护宣传周”集中采访活动，

记录云南在生物多样性保护方面所取得的成绩，展现云

南的生物多样性之美。图为记者在云南省西双版纳傣族

自治州中国科学院西双版纳热带植物园内采访。    

Winter is the season for gingko leaves to shine. In the Jiangdong community of Gudong Town, southwest Yunnan’s Tengchong, the gingko leaves 

have turned the area into a golden wonderland, inviting in droves of tourists. 

Jiangdong is said to be home to 30,000 plus gingko trees, of which around 1,200 belong to the century-old ones. The trees, as a whole, occupy 

10,000 mu (around 667 hectares). This picture shows visitors enjoy leisure in the gingko woods.       
深冬时节，银杏正黄。万亩连片的银杏林将云南省腾冲市固东镇江东社区装扮成了金黄色的童话世界，吸引了大批游客纷至沓来。据悉，江东目前有天然连片银杏林 1 万余亩、

3 万余株，其中百年以上的 1200 余株。图为游客在银杏树下拍摄照片。
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Better life of elder from 
Dulong ethnic group in 
NW Yunnan
滇西北独龙族老人的美好生活

Farmers in Mile busy 
hanging harvested corns 
弥勒：玉米挂晒扮靓村庄

Yilong Lake: A perfect 
home for wild birds
异龙湖：水清景美 人鸟共欢

Mangjian: The new story of a traditional rice-
growing village
勐简村：传统稻作续新篇

1,717 black-necked cranes wintering 
in NE Yunnan
1717 只！大山包越冬黑颈鹤数量创历史新高

The number of the black-

necked cranes wintering in 

northeast Yunnan’s Dashanbao 

nature reserve amounted to 

1,717 on Nov. 27, creating a re-

cord high since the reserve was 

incepted in 1990, the latest sta-

tistics say.

“Starting on November 20, the 

black cranes’ number has been 

on the rise, with a daily increase 

of over 300 cranes seen on Nov. 

25-27,” said Wu Taiping, a staff 

member with the Dashanbao 

reserve. 

Located in the Zhaoyang dis-

trict of Zhaotong city, Yunnan 

province, the Dashanbao reserve 

is the top wintering habitat for 

black-necked cranes, a bird 

species under first-class state 

protection in China.

The recent years have wit-

nessed steady local efforts to 

create a favorable living environ-

ment for cranes in the Dashan-

bao area, including eco-com-

pensation, wetland restoration, 

folk resettlement and bird-food 

storage.              (Yunnan Gateway) 

Mangjian is a settlement of 

Dai people in Gengma, south-

west Yunnan’s Lincang city. Hid-

den in mountains and gorges, 

this place is primarily character-

ized by its mild climate and rich 

natural resources.

For hundreds of years, local 

residents have been living a se-

cluded life in which rice, tea and 

sugarcanes are grown for self 

reliance.

Since 2011, Mangjian has 

started to develop rural tourism 

based on its long rice-growing 

history of over a thousand years. 

Grape and passion fruit have 

also joined rice to become ma-

jor produces of Mangjian more 

recently. 

 (Xinhua)

As winter comes, farmers in Malong Village, east 

Yunnan’s Mile City are busy hanging their harvested 

corns on house beams and trees. In front of and behind 

the houses, golden views are there and everywhere, 

presenting a unique harvesting scene.                  (Xinhua)

Yilong is a picturesque lake located in southern Yun-

nan’s Shiping county. It is also one of the nine plateau 

lakes across Yunnan. 

The lake is primarily featured by its crystal-clear wa-

ter and the painting-like landscapes nearby. It, there-

fore, has gradually become the home of flocks of wild bi

rds.                                                                      (Yunnan Gateway) 

The 78-year-old Kong Dangna of Dulong ethnic group 

once experienced years of insufficient food and clothing 

and made her living on slash-and-burn cultivation. In 

those days, she thought the best life was being capable 

of eating buckwheat noodles for every meal.

Thanks to the help of local government, Kong’s fam-

ily moved from a mountainous area to a relocation site 

near the village committee. The newly-built house is 

the best house the whole family has ever lived in. Her 

family also started herb planting and other businesses.

Another major change took place in 2014 when a 

tunnel linking the village and the outside world was 

built. Heavy snow used to block the mountainous area 

for over six months every year. “I haven’t been to the 

county town before,” Kong Dangna said, but now she 

goes to the town for physical examination every year.

“Life is much better now, and the village has changed 

a lot,” Kong Dangna said.                                            (Xinhua)
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Yunnan steps up biodiversity protection
云南加强生物多样性保护

Pomarine skua first seen in west Yunnan
中贼鸥现身大理剑湖湿地

Innovative auto show 
kicks off in Kunming
2020 中国西南（昆明）国际汽车博览会开幕

Two new plant species found in Yunnan
德宏铜壁关保护区发现两个新物种

Yuanyang rice terraces 
reveal beauty of winter
冬季的元阳梯田是一种多彩的美

Yunnan province has taken 

multiple measures to protect bi-

odiversity in recent years, local 

authorities said.

The province has continuous-

ly carried out species rescue and 

protection efforts, especially 

for plant species with extremely 

small populations (PSESP), said 

Wang Weibin, deputy director 

of the provincial forestry and 

grassland administration.

More than 120 rescue and 

protection projects targeting 

such plants have been imple-

mented in the last five years, 

The pomarine skua, a large 

seabird, was captured by work-

ers at the Jianhu nature reserve 

in west Yunnan’s Dali prefecture 

on December 7. 

Listed as an endangered spe-

cies by the International Union 

for Conser vation of  Nature 

(IUCN), the bird was spotted for 

the first time in Yunnan province. 

In China, the bird mostly 

lives in the coastal areas, so or-

nithologists believe the found 

one must have gone astray and 

got lost during migration. Staff 

Yuanyang is a county sitting in Southern Yunnan’s 

Honghe Hani and Yi autonomous prefecture, along the 

renowned Red River. 

It is particularly well-known for its breathtaking 

terraced rice fields stretching in valleys. In the year of 

2013, the Cultural Landscape of Honghe Hani Rice Ter-

races was selected as a UNESCO World Heritage. 

Recently, these wondrous rice fields continue to 

show their beauty and attractiveness despite the arriv-

al of cold winter.                                                            (Xinhua) 

The 2019 Innovative Auto Show (IAS) kicked off at 

the Kunming International Convention and Exhibition 

Center, Yunnan province on December 10. 

Covering 80,000 square meters, the auto show 

gathered 900 plus car types affiliated with around 100 

brands.

During the show, motor brands of Baoneng, Lixiang, 

Xpeng, Aiways and Tesla made their official debuts, 

while BMW, FAW, GAC FCA, Cadillac and others will 

roll out new cars.

The auto show is jointly held by the CCPIT auto 

sub-council, Yunnan Daily Press Group and Yunnan 

Auto Chamber of Commerce.               (Yunnan Gateway) 

Another two novel plant species 

of Ichtyoselmis macrantha and 

Eranthemum macrophyllum were 

discovered in the Tongbiguan na-

ture reserve, west Yunnan’s Dehong 

prefecture, with the discoveries 

posted recently on the academic 

journals of Taiwania and Journal of 
Tropical and Subtropical Botany. 

The discoveries are said to have 

been done in 2018 and 2019, when 

a joint field work was carried out by 

botanists with the Tongbiguan re-

serve management, the Xishuang-

banna Tropical Botanical Garden 

of Chinese Academy of Sciences 

(CAS), and the CAS South China 

Botanical Garden. 

“We’re first impressed by its love-

ly flowers. Having looked through 

the plant samples, I think it prob-

and 30 protection zones of dif-

ferent sizes have been marked. 

With these projects and zones, 

Yunnan is effectively preserving 

and restoring incredibly rare 

plants such as pinus squamata, 

or the Qiaojia pine, he said.

(Xinhua)

members said they will step up 

monitoring to ensure the bird a 

safe winter at the Jianhu reserve.

As a typical plateau wetland 

area, the nature reserve is a ma-

jor stop and habitat for around 

30,000 migrant birds.

(Yunnan Gateway)

ably belongs to the Eranthemum 

macrophyllum Wall. ex Nees visible 

in Myanmar,” said Shen Jianyong, 

an engineer with the Xishuangban-

na Tropical Botanical Garden. 

(Yunnan Gateway) 
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Reporting by Duan Jianxin, Li Hengqiang and Liu Ziyu; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue

云南地处低纬度高原，平均海拔 2000 米，最高海拔

6740 米，独特的地理条件及气候环境赋予了云南得天独厚的

高原体育运动资源。全民马拉松、自行车拉力赛、翼装飞行、

汽车越野赛、攀岩滑雪 ...... 近年来，一大批融合了云南独特

自然风光和人文风情的体育旅游精品项目的推出，吸引了国

内外众多体育爱好者前来参赛，让体育旅游成为了云南旅游

新名片。

With an average elevation of 2,000 meters, Yunnan sits in a low-latitude 
plateau region, and its highest point mounts to 6,740 meters above the 
sea level. The unique geography and climate endow the province with rich 
resources for highland sports. Mass marathons, cycling rallies, wing-suit 
flying, autocross races, rock climbing, skiing… In recent years, Yunnan 
has rolled out a diversity of sports-tourism programs that integrates its 
distinct natural landscapes and folk customs. By inviting in sports lovers 
home and abroad for races, Yunnan has made sports tours a new signa-
ture of local tourism.

Sports plus tourism: 
A different experience in Yunnan 
体育 +旅游：体验不一样的云南
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Trail running at Mt. Jiaozi
在轿子山极速翻越

Lauded as the top sight in central Yunnan, the snow-

capped Jiaozi Mountain acquired its name because of 

its sedan-shaped summit. The intricate topography and 

ever-changing weather allow the mountain to present 

distinctive dreamy scenes, varying according to seasons. 

Trail running series at the Jiaozi scenic area have been 

held successively for 11 years. With a full mileage of 31 

kilometers, the series involve ride-run alteration, rock 

falls, arrow blowing, summit climbing and more. 

The trail-running routes at each session were designed 

in accordance with the landscape features, and the rac-

ers were either running on plank roads or climbing on 

the rocks. Each step brings them new sights. So far, the 

races have become popular among the public, winning 

fame and influence for the mountain in north Kunming. 

At the running event last year, 13-year-old Yang Jiamu 

was the youngest runner. “In my eyes, Mt. Jiaozi is the 

same as the Everest, and the beautiful summit is what I 

want to conquer in my life,” Yang said. Yang’s father add-

ed the Jiaozi Mountain makes a symbolic sight in Kun-

ming, and it presents amazing scenes even in winter. 

As the nearest snow mountain off Kunming, Jiaozi 

allows Yunnan folks to enjoy the snowscapes common-

ly seen in north China, without traveling outside the 

province. And it even invited in tourists from Southeast 

Asia. At the 2019 trail running, a runner from Thailand 

disclosed he came to the race largely because of the rare 

snow sight. “I’m lucky to see frozen waterfalls in the run-

ning, and I’m quite impressed.” 

The trail-run series at Mt. Jiaozi was once rated as 

a fine event of Chinese sports tourism. “The running 

event has been consecutively held here for the special 

land features and its beautiful landscape with seasonal 

changes,” said Zhang Shi, secretary-general of the Kun-

ming Mountaineering and Exploration Association. “The 

runners can challenge themselves, while admiring natu-

ral beauty.” 
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Rock climbing at Mt. Laojun 
在老君山飞檐走壁

“Thanks to the Feilada rock climbing project, the 

Laojun Mountain has gained popularity among outdoor 

sports lovers.” Liu Guowu, person in charge of the Lim-

ing scenic area, Mt. Laojun, said with excitement. Locat-

ed in Liming Township of Yulong County, Lijiang City, the 

scenic area features the widespread Danxia landform, as 

well as multi-colored massif of grandeur. 

Using its advantageous geology, the scenic area built 

up the Feilada rock-climbing project. The word Feilada 

is a transliteration from the Italian language, meaning 

rail-type rock climbing. The trail for climbing consists of 

horizontal ladders with iron handrails, fixed ropes, rock 

plugs and treading mats, which allows common folks to 

experience rock climbing. “In the activity, visitors over-

came their own fears, while admiring the pure ecology 

and natural beauty of Lijiang,” Liu said. 

“This is my first Feilada, so I’m thrilled. The Danxia 

landform presents me a good view at the mountain foot 

Wing-suit flying at Dashanbao 
在大包山自由飞翔

Located in northeast Yunnan’s Zhaotong, the Dashan-

bao national park features immense marshes, valleys of 

grandeur and rushing rivers. Because of its special natu-

ral beauty, the park is entitled as “the sole training base 

for wing-suit flying in Asia.” 

Wing-suit flying is a distinct extreme sports event that 

brings sights for spectators and challenges to fliers alike. 

The event is very particular about site selection, but 

Dashanbao is a perfect place for suit flying thanks to its 

sharp elevation difference in the mountainous area. Be-

sides, the national park is a good place for trekking, rock 

climbing and walking through high plank roads. All are 

tourist programs favored by sports lovers. 

In 2014, the International Wing-Suit Flying Organiza-

tion entitled Dashanbao as the world’s highest wing-suit 

flying site accessed directly by a highway. From then on, 

local authorities have built up bases for wing-suit flying 

and other international extreme sports by inviting in in-

vestments. With an elevation difference of 2,600 meters, 

the newly built diving stage tops all other Chinese peers. 

By fusing RV tours, trekking, rock-climbing, ballooning, 

gliding and suit flying into photographing, exploration, 

scientific expedition, sight-seeing and entertaining, 

the Dashanbao scenic area has formed a full system for 

sports tourism. 

Wing-suit flying has broken the traditional bounda-

ries between catering, lodging, riding, entertaining and 

shopping, bringing into full play the new business mode 

of sports plus tourism. In hosting the Dashanbao tourist 

festival on outdoor extreme sports, for example, wing-

suit flying went on concurrently with ballooning, para-

chuting, wind tunneling, gliding and wing-suit shows. 

And the practice brought new vigor to local tourism. 

and a better one at the mountain 

waist.” Li Ya, a tourist, said with 

excitement. At first, Li could not 

climb the rocks, but the trainer 

helped him learn fast. 

As the Feilada project thrives, 

the tourist campsite at the foot 

of Mt. Laojun is getting busier. 

“The site has been visited by 

many during the trial operation 

at present. Rock climbing and 

drive-tour camps enriched the 

business modes in the scenic 

area,” said Liu. 
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Skiing and skating at Mt. Dahaicao 
在大海草山感受冰雪魅力

As a province in southwest China, Yunnan is 

generally mild in climate, but it doesn’t lack sites 

for skiing and skating. The Dahaicao mountain 

scenic area sits in the southeast of Dahaicao Town-

ship of Qujing’s Huize County, belonging to the 

major peak of the Wumeng Mountains. With its 

elevation varying from 2,570 to 4,017 meters, the 

area has gentle slopes with immensity. 

Following heavy snowfalls in winter, the moun-

tains present a spectacular snowscape, with the 

skiing and skating events in full swing at the Daha-

icao international resort. 

Based on business operations in the past three 

winters, the resort was upgraded in 2020 to im-

prove tourist experiences. The skiing field now 

has opened three tracks for beginners, stretching 

150 meters, 220 meters and 260 meters respec-

tively. All participants have fun here, be it a skiing 

beginner or a fan of the event. 

Also, the snowy Dahaicao resort has built 

up swings, a parent-child area, a snowfield for 

football, a bridge of online celebrities, and a 

single-board park, greatly diversifying the mer-

ry-making activities. “Putting together culture and 

tourism, we have over 60 coaches teaching tourists 

and skiing lovers, the beginners in particular. In 

the future, we’ll hold more events for Yunnan ski-

ing lovers to meet and communicate,” said Chen 

Zhao, deputy general-manager of the Huize Wu-

meng skiing tourist company. 

Next, the Dahaicao scenic area will step up 

skiing training in a bid to popularize the sport in 

Yunnan. It will build up the biggest recreation area 

for snow fun, so that more people can have a good 

time in winter. A distinct snow town will be created 

under the theme of “skiing and hot spring.”
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Located at the junction between Ninglang 

County of Yunnan and Yanyuan County of Si-

chuan, the Lugu Lake makes a much favored 

tourist destination for its enchanting water-sky 

landscapes and unique ethnic cultures. Over 

the years, Yunnan province have carried out 

eco-relocation and appointed a Lugu lake 

chief, who is responsible for fishing bans, con-

struction of the pollutant-colleting networks, 

and more. After the resettlement, locals have 

seen their living conditions improved, with 

more villagers employed in the tourism sector.  

泸沽湖位于云南省丽江市宁蒗县与四川省凉山

彝族自治州盐源县交界处，因其水天一色的迷人风

光和独具特色的民族文化而深受游客青睐。近年来，

云南省采取生态搬迁、湖长制、封湖禁渔和建造排

污收集管网等措施，有效保护了泸沽湖的生态。搬

迁之后的民众不仅生活条件得到改善，更多人也吃

上了“旅游饭”。

Reporting by An Xiaomeng and Zi Qiang; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue

Making room for lucid waters at Lugu Lake
守护泸沽湖清清水源

The Lugu Lake sight in autumn features glis-

tening lucid waves dotted by scattered ottelia 

acuminate, with continuous galsang flowers 

blooming around the lake. The lakeside areas, 

where buildings used to stand, have now been 

turned into green belts. And this is resulted from 

local effort in pushing for ecological resettlement 

and restoration by northwest Yunnan’s Ninglang 

in recent years. 

In November 2018, the Ninglang county gov-

ernment took special actions to protect the Lugu 

Lake, relocating the buildings that stand within 80 

meters off the waters and providing eco-subsidies 

to villages involved. At first, it was hard for some 

villagers to leave their ancestral residences and the 

lucrative inns. After the relocation, however, they 

have seen their living conditions improved, with 

more villagers employed in the tourism sector. 

“Since the resettlement, I have lived separated 

from my livestock and the living conditions im-

proved a lot,” said Tu Mengcai, a local villager who 

moved last year to a spacious new house from his 

dilapidated old home. Like many others from the 

Sanjiacun village, Tu makes a living by rowing the 

traditional Mosuo boat for tourists. “If the lake is 

polluted, who will come here for a boat ride?” Tu 

said relocation aims to protect the Lugu Lake and 

have a better life. “For generations, we have been 

living here. If we pollute the lake waters, we’ll be 

indebted to our sons and daughters, as well as the 

ancestors.”

Peng Minggui from the Puluo village used to 

own a house near the lake, and he lived on room 

rents largely, so he was definitely unwilling to 

move at the news on relocation. Told about the 

resettlement scheme by staff members with the 

Lijiang Lugu Lake Authority, Peng was the first to 

sign the relocation agreement, and he also urged 

his neighbors and relatives to move together. Now, 

Peng is running new business at a designated area, 

with his income redoubled. “I’m happy that we 

own more money, while the lake looks more beau-

tiful,” he said. 

Following the resettlement, some villagers 

opened inns and canteens, using their spacious 

new houses. Cili Pingcuo, secretary of the CPC 

Luoshuicun villagers’ committee, said tourism has 

helped raise poor families out of poverty, while in-

viting in newcomers for business.

In addition to eco-relocation, Yunnan provin-

cial authority also appointed a lake chief for the 

Lugu area, who has been responsible for fishing 

bans, construction of the pollutant-colleting net-

work, and more. During the National Day holiday 

this year, the Lugu Lake scenic area welcomed 

59,000 visitors, almost equivalent to the number 

last year. 
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Reporting by Yan Yong, Yao Bing and Sun Min; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue

Pu Zongxin: An elephant monitor 
“追象人”

野生亚洲象是中国一级保护动物，主要分布在云南西双版纳傣

族自治州、普洱市、临沧市等地。经过多年的保护，中国的野生亚

洲象已从 20 世纪 80 年代的 100 多头，增加到如今大约 300 头，

种群数量增加约 55%。

近年来，为更好地保护亚洲象，减少“人象冲突”，在西双版纳、

普洱和临沧，当地聘请了多名经验丰富的护林员担任专职亚洲象监

测员。五年多的时间里，他们冒着巨大风险，数次前往深山密林追

踪野象，为当地人成功地发出了一条条预警，被当地人称为大象“坐

标”。在这些监测员中，普宗信（老普）便是其中一位。

The wild Asian elephant is under first-class state protection in China, 

and they mainly live in southwest Yunnan’s Xishuangbanna Dai Autono-

mous Prefecture, Pu’er City and Lincang City. Thanks to efforts for years, 

the elephant’s population has increased to around 300 from over 100 in 

the 1980s, up by 55 percent.     

In recent years, Xishuangbanna, Pu’er and Lincang have hired quite a few 

experienced forest rangers as full time elephant monitors, in a bid to better 

protect the wild species and mitigate the man-elephant conflict. Over the past 

five years, the monitors have trailed the wild elephants several times in the 

dense and risky forests, and by sending locals warnings in advance, the mon-

itors are praised as elephant indicators. And Mr. Pu Zongxin is one of them.   



On the trail of elephants 
直击“追象”现场

Destined to be with elephants 
与“象”结缘

It was 9:20 pm on August 8, when Pu Zongxin 

was on the trail of elephants in the Menga town-

ship of Xishuangbanna. A giant shadow showed 

up on a village concrete road, and with a distance 

of less than 20 meters Pu knew it was Laoda —— 

a male wild elephant that often wanders nearby.

To identify the wild elephants, Pu has given 

them names according to their size, and he also 

nicknamed the ones with distinct characters. 

Laoda, an adult Asian elephant towering over 

three meters, was having a roadside meal. In Pu’s 

eyes, Laoda is of the mildest nature, chasing hu-

mans in its sight only a few meters away. When 

eating, it could ignore all humans nearby, making 

itself feel at home. 

When Pu heard it at a road turning, he turned 

off the flashlight at once and moved back slowly. 

After a fast run, Pu retreated to somewhere safe 

and he sighed with relief. 

“I hope to see the elephant, but I actually fear 

the meet. It is much heavier than me, after all.” Pu 

forced a smile. 

“Now this area is frequented by two wild ele-

phants, and Laoda is one of them.” Pu took out 

his smart phone for a picture, added a caption 

indicating the elephant’s whereabouts, and up-

loaded it to the elephant-warning platform. Then 

he copied the scripts and posted the picture on 

his WeChat moments and nearby villagers’ chat 

groups. 

Pu is adept in work, finishing all the steps with-

in three minutes. He sends similar warnings once 

or twice a day. When the area was frequented by 

more elephants, Pu stayed outside longer to send 

more warnings. 

“Each warning could help avoid a direct con-

flict between man and elephant,” said Pu. 

As soon as Pu stopped talking, a shining flash 

appeared behind Laoda, followed by a slam on the 

car brakes. Xiang Zhijie, another elephant monitor 

with a UAV, said the animal would have been dis-

turbed if the driver had not noticed it timely. 

It was 11:30 pm when Pu finished monitoring. 

The night was tender, and he could only hear in-

sect chirps and frog croaks. Sure of the fact that 

no one would come, they put away the equip-

ments and returned for a sleep. “We have to keep 

an eye on wherever there is elephant activity.” 

Dark-skinned and energetic when walking, 

178-cm-tall Pu Zongxin has some gray hair and he 

wears a pair of black-framed glasses. Approaching 

his 50s, Pu used to be a ranger at the Menga for-

estry depot, and his current job has something to 

do with an elephant flock. 

In 2007, a group of elephants, perhaps by 

chance, migrated to Menghai County from the 

neighboring Lancang County, Pu’er City. At the 

news, the county town was in ferment for many 

folks rushed to the scene to see the animal in per-

son. Though Pu did not follow the trend, he did 

take it as something novel. 

“Someone said elephants have come, and all of 

us are thrilled. We only saw them on TV, after all,” 

Pu recalled. Unexpectedly, the elephants got sort 

of settled, foraging at night collectively and resting 

in the woods during the day. With the expansion of 

the scope of elephant activities, the Menga town-

ship, where Pu lives, began to trail the wild animals 

in 2012. “I did not see them, but I know they were 

there. So we’re really cautious,” Pu said. 

"In 2015, the elephants initiated frequent offen-

sives, and we’re quite nervous.” It was in this year 

that Pu became an elephant monitor. He shoul-

dered daily monitoring in the scope of elephant 

activities. 
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Challenges in monitoring elephants
跟野象“打游击”的艰难岁月

“To trace the elephants, you have to get to know them 

first.” Pu has dug out the disposition and routines of wild el-

ephants: They would get out of woods earlier on scorching 

days and later on rainy days; and based on their excrement, 

Pu can clearly tell the former site of elephant activity, be it a 

sugarcane field or a farmland of corns.

But it is still of risk, for Pu has long been on the trail of el-

ephants. In June 2016, the thermal-imaging drone was first 

put to use, to the great relief of Pu. In monitoring the elephant 

activities, the UAVs help him a lot. So Pu is especially fond of 

the drone. 

“It is safe and effort-saving, and the drone covers the half-

day-walk mileage within minutes.” Pu said the only pity is that 

drones cannot work on rainy days, when the monitors have 

to reach the sites physically. The moment rain ceases, drones 

take off to widen the monitoring scope. 

To curb man-elephant conflicts, Yunnan has set up the 

monitoring and warning mechanism for wild Asian elephants. 

By using UAVs, infrared cameras, apps and WeChat, warn-

ings were released real time, mitigating losses caused by ele-

phant offensives. 

During the interview, Pu showed a video clip on his phone, 

where a tall man in a white coat was chased by a roaring wild 

elephant, stirring up a dust puff on the road. The man is Pu, 

who revealed that more thrilling scenes occurred but were not 

recorded. 

In February 19, one of the elephants long monitored by him 

did not show up. 

Pu’s job is to trail the elephants. 

While others can retreat at the sign of 

elephants, he has to take a closer look 

to locate the exact spot of elephant ac-

tivity. Taking pictures of high definition, 

Pu sends the warnings in time. 

However, it was by no means easy 

for Pu to decide to be an elephant 

monitor. Since it is always risky, the 

family has repeatedly urged him to quit 

the job. 

“I used to take wild elephants as rar-

ities, but I’ve been sort of afraid since 

I knew at some point they do hurt 

humans.” However, Pu also realized 

there must be someone to do this, and 

doing a good job can reduce man-el-

ephant conflicts. Having attended the 

training, Pu embarked on his journey 

of elephant trails.

Rushing to the drone operator sur-

named Xiang, Pu stared at the UAV 

screen and counted the number twice: 

12! One is missing. It was getting 

dark, and Pu knew something serious 

could have happened. But the moni-

tors could do nothing but gaze at the 

screen. 

Minutes later, one villager called in, 

saying a wild elephant had entered 

the village. Getting on a car, Pu and 

his work mates rushed to the scene: It 

was a complete mess, and the irritated 

female animal was approaching to the 

villagers’ meeting room. 

At the sight of the monitors, the 

adult elephant chose their UAV re-

mote control for offensive. Without 

hesitation, Pu made a sudden over-

turn on the ground just in time to 

snatch back the controlling unit. “The 

tool cannot be damaged, or we’ll all 

get blind,” Pu said. 

To locals, Pu is like an indicator of 

wild elephants. Wherever he is seen, 

they know the animals are not far away 

and precautions were done in time. 

“Even on the street, many would ask 

me where the elephant is, and I see the 

significance of my job,” said Pu.
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Duck roasted by 
pine leaves
青松红泥烤鸭香

Reporting by Liu Yun, Yang Xiao and Nie Xianghong; 
Trans-editing by Wang Jingzhong

在云南省玉溪市的大
营街一带，因为有九条溪
流汇聚于此，得名“汇溪”。
汇溪人有养土鸭的习俗，
用本地所产的鸭子制作的
青松毛烤鸭肥而不腻、皮
薄香脆、肉嫩鲜甜，深得
本地人和游客的青睐。

In Daying Jie, central 
Yunnan’s Yuxi city, there 
is a place named Huixi, 
which literally means 
confluence, as it  is 
where nine rivers nearby 
meet and become one. 
The people of Huixi have 
a tradition of raising 
native ducks. Roasted 
normally by pine leaves 
as the fuel, the ducks 
here impress both local 
residents and tourists 
with their crispy skins as 
well as juicy and tender 
meat.

When pine leaves 
meet native ducks
青松毛与土鸭的美味碰撞

Daying Jie, known as the “First Village of Yunnan”, 

is a renowned tourist destination. As local tourism 

flourishes, the number of restaurants specializing in 

roasted ducks has also increased. And popular ones 

at present include Zuo Guohong Duck and Lao Guo 

Duck.

Technically speaking, roasted duck of Daying Jie is 

a localized version of the famed Peking duck which 

accommodates Yunnan’s culinary culture. The differ-

ences between the two encompass their ways of roast-

ing and the selection of fuel. Instead of using an open 

hanging roast oven, close-oven technique has been 

applied in Daying Jie to better control the heat. In ad-

dition, traditional fuels like wood have been replaced 

by dried pine leaves collected locally in Yuxi.

To prepare authentic roasted duck of Daying Jie, 

one has to burn bundles of pine leaves in the oven un-

til smoke comes out and the temperature inside hits 

60 to 70℃. Then, it is the time to hang ducks (normally 

12 to 14 each time) on meat hooks and suspend them 

from oven racks to roast. It is worth mentioning that 

ducks need to be turned around every 7 to 8 minutes 

to ensure that each of them is cooked evenly.

Such ducks roasted by pine leaves as the fuel are 

particularly characterized by their crispy skins, juicy 

and tender meat, and of course, a unique aroma that 

other roasted ducks have never contained. 

Making better roasted duck
用真心制作烤鸭

Among all roasted duck restaurants in Daying Jie, Zhou Guohong 

is the only one named after its owner. “I’m confident that I can not 

only cook delicious ducks, but preserve the traditional roasting tech-

niques,” says Zhou, with customers flocking to his restaurant from 

the behind.

Zhou Guohong, who is in his 50s now, has been learning how to 

prepare roasted duck since the age of 16. Over the past three dec-

ades, he has been doing just one thing: making ducks better than the 

day before.

Making roasted duck might seem to be easy, but it involves sev-

eral steps from slaughtering to soaking, from glazing to roasting, 

and each of them requires specific techniques. Zhou has invented 

a method to combine the steps of soaking and glazing together by 

adding honey into the boiling water directly. After a quick soaking of 

20 seconds, ducks need to be lifted up immediately and left in a cool 

and ventilated place for air drying.

As a chef with more than 30 years of experience, Zhou is even able 

to tell whether ducks are overcooked or not by listening to the siz-

zling sound coming out from the oven.

Today, the Zhou Guohong Roasted Duck Restaurant has become 

one of the most popular dining places in Daying Jie. But Zhou is 

clearer than anyone else that no steps can be skipped while prepar-

ing his roasted ducks. Otherwise, the taste would not be the same.

“I have always been taught that no matter what I do, I have to give 

it 100% care. And that is the only way to keep the taste as it is forev-

er,” says he.
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Reporting by Li Xiaolin; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue  

Abai comes from Qi-
unatong Village of Gong-
shan County, northwest 
Yunnan’s Niujiang Lisu 
Autonomous Prefecture. 
Qiunatong used to be a 
least-known isolated vil-
lage hidden deep in the 
grand Niujiang River val-
ley. In 2008, Abai opened 
the first farmhouse inn in 
Qiunatong. Thanks to his 
frank nature, Abai made 
friends with people from 
various localities, with his 
increasingly famous inn 
thriving on praises either 
online or from mouth to 
mouth. At its prime days, 
the inn received around 
3,000 tourists in a year. 
Inadvertently, Abai has 
grown to be a celebrated 
online inn-owner from Qi-
unatong. Because of his 
online fame, more outside 
tourists came to the vil-
lage, including those from 
Singapore, South Korea, 
Japan, the US and others. 
Abai served as their tour 
guide. 

Abai: Celebrated online inn-owner from Qiunatong
阿白，秋那桶的网红老板 

阿白来自云南省怒江傈
僳族自治州贡山县秋那桶村，
这里曾是藏在怒江大峡谷深
处鲜有人知的小村庄。2008
年，阿白经营起秋那桶的第
一家客栈。阿白性格直爽，
结交了五湖四海的朋友，客
栈也在口口相传中被外界熟
知，越办越红火。最多的时候，
客栈一年接待了 3000 多名
游客。无意间，阿白便成了
秋那桶的“网红老板”，许
多游客甚至冲着阿白来到秋
那桶，其中，还有来自新加坡、
韩国、日本、美国等十多个
国家的游客。

Up to two decades ago, Qiunatong had been a least-known 

isolated village hidden deep in the grand Niujiang River valley 

in northwest Yunnan. In the autumn of 2000, a backpacker from 

Guangdong province knocked open the door of Abai, a Tibetan 

villager. Seeing the tired and hungry guest, Abai warmly invited 

the visitor to the fireplace and treated the stranger with his best 

homemade food and corn liquor. “Abai, your hometown is a 

most beautiful place, and it will have a promising future.” The 

visitor said as he waved good bye to the generous host. 

Located at the northernmost tip of Bingzhongluo Town of 

Gongshan County, northwest Yunnan’s Niujiang prefecture, Qi-

unatong makes home to the seven ethnic groups of the Nu, Ti-

betan, Lisu and others. Adjacent to the Yunnan-Tibet juncture, 

the village is surrounded by dense virgin forest and numerous 

waterfalls, with the snow-capped mountains of Biluo and Ga-

wagapu standing nearby. At the foot of the village slope lies the 

ever-roaring Niujiang River, and the Tea-Horse Road to Tibet 

passes through the village. 

In the eyes of the backpackers, Qiunatong is a land of idyllic 

beauty, but for Abai the peaks and valleys have let locals long 

trapped in extreme poverty. Without thinking much about the 

words of the backpacker, Abai continued his busy farming 

hours for his family’s living. Strangely, other backpackers from 

other provinces knocked his door open in the following days, 

saying they come to his house because of “travel tips” someone 

left online. Abai did not fully appreciated what the “travel tips” 

are, but he treated them in the same way as he did for the first 

backpacker. And so, Abai’s house was increasingly visited year 

on year whenever holidays come. 

In 2005, Abai began to run a farmhouse canteen, and when-

ever visitors came, his wife would treat them with local spe-

cialties. As time went by, the family bettered off from visitor 

tips. In the ensuing years, the massive national drive to reduce 

poverty allowed an increasing number of resources to gather at 

the Nujiang Valley. “In 2008, the village was finally included into 

the power grid, with the village road widened.” That year, Abai 

used up all his savings — RMB 5,000 — to renovate his house, 

and he opened the first farmhouse inn in Qiunatong. 

“At first, the services cost each visitor 50 yuan per day, in-

cluding meals, room fees and merry-making activities.” Thanks 

to his frank nature, Abai made friends with people from various 

localities, with his increasingly famous inn thriving on praises 

either online or from mouth to mouth. 

Cared by local authorities, Abai’s hotel was repeatedly reno-

vated and expanded. At its prime days, the inn received around 

3,000 tourists in a year. Inadvertently, Abai has grown to be a 

celebrated online inn-owner from Qiunatong. Because of his 

online fame, more tourists came to the village, including those 

from Singapore, South Korea, Japan, the US and others. Abai 

served as their tour guide. 

Abai also encouraged his fellow villagers to jointly serve 

the tourists. “In stepping up the capacity, each family should 

be able to receive at two visitors. In developing industries, 

we need to produce more fine honey and worm grass for 

tourists to take home.” Abai said tourist services mean not 

only meals and beds, but also souvenirs and unforgettable 

experiences.
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